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+e study of press fit bearing-shaft joint dimensional parameters by means of analytical and numerical calculations in order to
identify those parameters of the press fit joints which significantly influence the life of the bearings fitted by pressing is dealt in this
paper. +e mounting and conditions of fit joint are the significant factors affecting the operability and life of the bearings and
consequently that of rotating machines and the whole technical units. +e aim of the analysis and study is to determine the
tangential and radial stress, the radial displacement, and the influence of the shape features and the size of the interference on the
change of the radii in the press fit bearing-shaft joint, in particular, the ball bearings of 6014 2RSR C3 type. Moreover, on the basis
of obtained results, the paper discusses the impact of shaft dimensional and geometrical accuracy on the bearing lifetime.

1. Introduction

+e rolling bearing itself is the multiparameter system, and
its lifetime is influenced by many parameters. Rolling
bearings represent reliable parts of long-life machines,
provided they are properly mounted and maintained. Re-
liable operation of rolling bearings does not lie exclusively in
the quality of the bearings themselves. +e life of a rolling
bearing is influenced by other factors too. +ese are mainly
the operating environment, professional installation, and
proper maintenance. +e real operating conditions of
bearings may strongly change the theoretically estimated
bearing life. +e well-known equation of bearing life L

calculation is in the form

L � a
C

F
 

p

, (1)

where a is the coefficient in range 0.1÷10 according to
experiences and measurements depending on special
bearing properties and operating conditions; C is the base
dynamic load rating (in catalogues), it means the load that
responds to basic bearing life of million revolutions; F is the
applied load (the load F is substituted by Fe—equivalent
dynamic load); and p is the exponent that is chosen in

accordance with the outcomes of experiments (p � 3 for ball
bearings, and p � 10/3 for roller bearings).

It should be noticed that the range of coefficient a is very
wide.+e signs of bearing failure can appear in several years,
months, also in a few days, or even a few hours of operation
[1]. In order to take advantage of the bearing’s life potential
inside the machine, it is necessary to observe relatively strict
requirements for mounting, lubrication, clearance, bearing
setting, and other such requirements. If these requirements
are met, the bearing is able to work for a long period of time.

+e issues of the bearing housing and joint are among the
most important factors that may cause subsequent bearing
failures. +e bearing properties are fully utilized only when
the bearing rings are supported throughout the circumference
and over the entire bearing race width. +e fixed contact
surface may be cylindrical or conical in shape; alternately, it
may be planar in case of the axial bearings. +e contact
surfaces must be manufactured with adequate accuracy.
Appropriate radial locking and adequate fit will only be
achieved if the bearing-shaft joint involves interference [2].
However, there can be a requirement of simple assembling
and dismantling or of enabling the axial displacement of the
axial bearing. In these cases, it is not possible to choose press
fit joint for the bearing rings. In cases where the transition fit
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is proposed, the steps to prevent the possible wear caused by
ring sliding have to be made [3, 4].

2. Literature Review

At present, the analytical and numerical methods are available
to design or analyze the �t joint. In the �eld of press �t joints,
the analytical solution was used by Lippmann to indicate that
contact pressure varies with temperature. He said that the
increase in temperature leads to a decrease in yield stress,
correcting which causes deformation of the plastic material,
thereby reducing the load capacity of the joint [5].

�e analytical techniques used to design press �t on Lame’s
equations are based on two-dimensional stress analysis in the
elastic range. Lame’s solution is limited by its simplistic as-
sumptions. Zhang et al. analyzed a press �t joint between
a stepped shaft and ring gear using both analytical and nu-
merical methods and concluded that Lame’s equations un-
derestimate the contact pressure by up to 78% [6]. �e
analytical models have been used to study the contact pressure
and stress distribution in press �t joints, the e�ect of surface
roughness, and thermal cycles. Yang et al. highlight the im-
portance of surface roughness in the press �t joint and
demonstrate experimentally that the extraction load �uctuates
up to 300% for Ra values of 0.24–6.82μm [7]. Wang compared
the performance of lugs under various clearance and in-
terference values, and he concluded that the use of a carefully
adjusted press �t increases the durability of the joint [8].
Croccolo et al. developed an analytical model to determine the
contact pressure between two di�erent materials and said that
if the sti�ness of both parts is close, the actual interference will
probably be less than the estimated interference [9]. Mori et al.
give a broad overview concerning the connection process,
including the connection to ensure the overlap of the press
connection. For ring-tube joining by expansion, the authors
point out that the optimal forming pressure is achieved before
deformation of the ring that begins to deform plastically. At the
same time, they suggest that any further increase in the forming
pressure results in a negligible increase in the interference
pressure and joint strength. �e strength of the joint can be
increased by increasing the surface roughness or by cleaning
the contact surfaces [10]. Zhang et al. have studied the stress
distribution at the interface of a ball bearing, in particular, on
the edges with the �nite element method. �ey established
a strength criterion based on two safety factors λs (factor of
safety to ensure component strength) and λp (factor of safety to
ensure no slippage on mating surfaces). Boutoutaou et al. used
�nite elements modeling to design a tool for forging shrunk
parts to ensure the �nal dimensions of the �nished product
[11]. Some recent studies show the advantage of higher res-
olution models to understand interference-�t joints better.

In this paper, we analyze and demonstrate the impor-
tance of press �t joint dimensional parameters, and thus, we
quantify the importance of individual parameters based on
both the analytical and numerical approach. �e study of
press �t joint is applied on the joint of the ball rolling bearing
and the shaft because the accuracy of bearing production is
in the micrometer order, but in most cases, the mounting of
bearing is done by users of shafts that can be manufactured

in di�erent accuracies, both dimensional and geometrical.
Both our analytical and numerical models analyze the di-
mensional parameters in the elastic range, without taking
into account the roughness of contact surfaces and tem-
perature changes caused by the operating state.

3. Press Fit Joint and Its Parameters

�e press �t (also called interference or force �t) joint is
de�ned as a �xed, nondismountable joint. �ere are some
authors who de�ned the press �t joint as very di�cult to
dismount. �e mounting of this joint is based on the elastic
deformations in the contact surfaces that are pressed to-
gether [12]. �e contact surfaces are mostly cylindrical in
shape, but they can also be slightly conical. �e press �t
joints do not require the use of shaft keys as feathers or
tappers and slots which would otherwise reduce the strength
of the joint. �rough this, the press �t joints can be smaller.

In order to obtain a press �t joint, the following condition
must be met: the mounting diameter of the inner component
must be larger than the mounting diameter of the outer com-
ponent. Such a di�erence is called interference.�is results in the
alreadymentioned elastic deformation which causes stress in the
components. �e stress state can be considered as plane stress
(stress generated in the axial direction may be neglected). A tan-
gential stress is generated in the tangent direction σt, and a radial
stress σr is generated in the radial direction (Figure 1) [13, 14].

�e radial and tangential stress as well as the contact
pressure can be calculated analytically according to the
thick-walled pressure cylinders theory. �e tangential stress
σt and the radial stress σr are given by

σt,r(r) � A ±
B

r2
, (2)

where A and B are the integration constants determined by
boundary conditions and r is the radius. Contact pressure
p2, which occurs after the shaft I and the hub II, is pressed:

d3

d2

σr

σt

σt

σr

Figure 1: Radial and tangential stress occurring in the press �t
bearing-shaft joint.
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p2 �
δE

2r2

r23 − r22( 

2r23
, (3)

where δ is the interference, E is Young’s modulus of elas-
ticity, r2 · (d2/2) is the radius of shaft I, and r3 · (d3/2) is the
outer radius of hub II (Figures 1 and 2).

+e interference δ is equal to the difference in the outer
diameter of the inner ring—hollow shaft and the inner
diameter of the outer ring—hub (Figure 2). After pressing,
the rI2 radius reduction occurs by ΔrI2 value of the inner ring
(hollow shaft) and the outer ring II (hub) on rII2 the radius
increases by the ΔrII2 value.

ΔrI2


 + ΔrII2 �
δ
2
. (4)

Radial shaft displacement ΔrI2 (decrease of the original
shaft radius—compression):

ΔrI2 �
p2r2

E
(1− μ), (5)

where μ is Poisson’s ratio.
Radial hub displacement ΔrII2 (increase of the original

shaft radius—expansion):

ΔrII2 �
p2r2

E

r22 + r23
r23 − r22

+ μ . (6)

+e load bearing capacity between the pressed hub and
the shaft is mainly due to the size of the interference, and it is
determined by

(i) the wall thickness of the outer component,
(ii) the type of material used for both connected

components,
(iii) temperature of the components during mounting

and also their operating temperature,
(iv) elastic deformation induced by pressing,
(v) joint length,
(vi) surface quality of contact surfaces and so on.

4. Analytical Solution and
Numerical Experiment

Based on our partner’s request, we have calculated a press
fit joint of shaft (solid and hollow) with 6014 2RSR C3
ball bearing. +e results of the analytical calculation were
verified by computer simulation in the environment of the
PTC Creo system, using the FEM method—finite element

method (p-version). +e main aim of the calculations and
analyses applied was to study the correlation of the analytical
calculation of the stress of the press fit joint of the bearing
with the shaft with the results of its numerical simulation
and to analyze the changes of the shaft radii and of the inner
ring of the bearing under the influence of the interference.

+e calculation was made for

(i) radial stress
(ii) tangential stress
(iii) reduction of the radial shaft displacement
(iv) increase of the radial hub displacement

4.1.%eAnalyticalCalculation of the Press Fit Joint of the Shaft
and the Bearing. Analysis input values (see Figure 2):

(i) Interference fit in a single-hole system: φ70H7/p6

(ii) Limit deviations: φ70H7
+0.030

0 , φ70p6
+0.051
+0.032 

(iii) Material: steel μ � 0.3, E � 2.105 MPa
(iv) Solid shaft: rI1 � 0 mm, rI2 � 35 mm
(v) Hollow shaft: rΙ1 � 20 mm, rΙ2 � 35 mm
(vi) Hub: rII2 � 35 mm, rII2 � 41.4 mm

(radius determined according to dimensions of the
inner bearing ring, here without groove—shape
feature)

4.1.1. Interference Calculation. Maximum interference: δmax �

dmax −Dmin � 0.051 mm− 0 � 0.051 mm.

Minimum interference: δmin � dmin −Dmax � 0.032 mm−
0.030 mm � 0.002 mm.

Maximum contact pressure according to (3) for δmax:

p2 � 20, 785 MPa. (7)

Maximum reduction of ΔrI2 shaft radius according to (5):

ΔrI2 � 0.00255 mm. (8)

Maximum increase of ΔrII2 hub radius according to (6):

ΔrΙΙ2 � 0.02295 mm. (9)

+en, interference δ is
δ
2

� ΔrI2


 + ΔrII2 � 0.00255 mm + 0.02295 mm

� 0.0255 mm ⇒ δ � 0.051 mm.

(10)

II

I

p2
r2I r2IIr1I

r3II

2
δ

Δr2I

Δr2II

Figure 2: Interference in press fit joint.
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4.1.2. Shaft Stress Calculation. Boundary conditions of the
solid shaft:

σIr r � r1 � 0 mm(  � −p2,

σIr r � r2 � 35 mm(  � −p2.
(11)

After substituting (11) according to (2), we get

AI −
BI

r21
� −p2,

AΙ −
BI

r22
� −p2.

(12)

By solving the system of equations (12), we get in-
tegration constants AI � −p2 and BI � 0.

+en, according to (11), the tangential and radial stress
on r2 radius in a solid shaft has the same value:

σIt r � r2(  � σIt r � r1(  � σIr r � r1(  � σIr r � r2( 

� −p2 � −20, 785 MPa.
(13)

Boundary conditions of the hollow shaft:
σIr r � r1 � 20 mm(  � 0,

σIr r � r2 � 35 mm(  � −p2.
(14)

After substituting (14) in (2), we get

AI −
BI

r21
� 0,

AI −
BI

r22
� −p2.

(15)

By solving the system of equations (15), we get the in-
tegration constants in the form

A
I

� −
p2 · r22
r22 − r21

, (16)

B
I

� −
p2 · r21 · r22

r22 − r21
. (17)

+en from (2), (16), and (17), the circumferential
(tangential) stress in the hollow shaft σIt is

σIt r � r1(  � −
2 · p2 · r22

r22 − r21
� −

2 · 20, 785 MPa · 352 mm2

352 − 202( ) mm2

� −61, 725 MPa,

σIt r � r2(  � −
p2 · r22 + r21( 

r22 − r21

� −
20, 785 MPa · 352 + 202(  mm2

352 − 202( ) mm2

� −40, 940 MPa.

(18)

4.1.3. Hub Stress Calculation (Solid and Hollow Shaft).
Boundary conditions of the hub:

σIIr r � r2 � 35 mm(  � −p2,

σIIr r � r3 � 41.4 mm(  � 0.
(19)

After completing (19 according to (2), we get

AII −
BII

r22
� −p2,

AII −
BII

r23
� 0.

(20)

By solving the system of equations (20), we get the in-
tegration constants in the form

A
II

�
p2 · r22
r23 − r22

, (21)

B
II

�
p2 · r23 · r22

r23 − r22
. (22)

+en from (2), (21), and (22), the circumferential
(tangential) stress in the hub σΙΙt is

σIIt r � r2(  �
p2 · r22 + r23( 

r23 − r22

�
20, 785 MPa · 352 + 41.42(  mm2

41.42 − 352( ) mm2

� 124, 931 MPa,

σIIt r � r3( �
2 · p2 · r22

r23 − r22

�
2 · 20, 785 MPa · 352 mm2

41.42 − 352( ) mm2 � 104, 146 MPa.

(23)

+e final stress field is shown in Figure 3.

4.2. Numerical Simulation of Press Fit Joint. +e analytically
calculated stress and displacement of the analyzed press fit
joint (φ70H7/p6) were verified by the p-version of the finite
element method (FEM) implemented in the Creo Simulate
module of the PTC Creo parametric system. In this calcu-
lation, the mesh of finite elements does not change during
the computing, and the required accuracy is achieved by
increasing the polynomial order of the polynomial shape
functions [15]. +e maximum polynomial order obtainable
in Creo Simulate is 9. +is is the case of higher order ap-
proximation. +ese finite elements are designated as p-el-
ements. +ey are characterized by greater shape diversity
and a smaller number compared to h-elements. Some au-
thors believe that using p-elements, even complex structures
can be efficiently discretized with solid elements (three-
dimensional elements), even if the aspect ratio of the ele-
ments becomes very large. Moreover, p-version of FEM al-
lows predicting the structural behavior of three-dimensional
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plates and shells with approximately the same amount of
degrees of freedom as in the two-dimensional case, yet sig-
ni�cantly more accurate due to the three-dimensional model
[16].

�e presented numerical model consists of 3741 p-�nite
elements—tetrahedrons (Figure 4). Maximum achieved
polynomial order of shape functions is 5, and the number of
equations in last pass is 104,459 in this computation. �e
determined stress error of maximal principal stress is 0.1%.

One-eighth of the press �t joint is modeled because of
symmetrical boundary conditions. Interference �t is
a type of model for nonlinear analysis with contact region

in the contact surface. �e computational method is the
Newton-Raphson method. Five loading intervals and
localized mesh re�nement with convergence on contact
forces are used for computation. Figure 4 shows magni-
tude of displacement �elds having their maxima on the
contact surfaces.

�e following tables (Tables 1–3) show the comparison
of the radial, tangential stress values, and the radial dis-
placements in analytical and numerical calculations. �e
analytical and numerical solutions match very closely,
ranging from 0.03% to 4.75% at the given �nite element
parameter setting. �e model is reliable.

X
Y

Z

X
Y

Z

Figure 4: Displacement �eld (magnitude) of the shaft (left) and the hub with �nite p-element mesh.

Solid sha� with the hub

Hollow sha� with the hub
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r3

r2

r2

p2

p2

II

II

I

r1

I

IIσr (r3) = 0 IIσt (r3) = 104.15

IIσt (r2) = 124.93

0

0

–

+

+

–

IIσr (r2) = 20.79

Iσr(r1) = 20.79

I(r2) = 20.79(r2) = σrIσt

IIσr (r3) = 0 IIσt (r3) = 104.15

IIσt (r2) = 124.93
II(r2) = 20.79(r2) = σrIσr

Iσr(r1) = 0
Iσt (r1) = 61.73

Iσt (r2) = 40.94

Figure 3: Stress in the solid and the hollow shaft with the hub (MPa).
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4.3. Influence of Shape Features. An analytical solution
exists for the shaft of a cylindrical (or tube) shape and the
tube-shaped hub (without shape features). In the next step
of the analysis, the effect of the geometry of the hub on the
stress and displacement fields in the press fit joint was
examined. Any change in the geometry, for which the
analytical solution is derived, changes the resulting values.
+en, the analytical calculation can be considered as
approximate. In case the analysis deals with a bearing
mounted by pressing, the inner bearing ring includes the
inner race that changes the original geometry of the
computational model.

A press fit joint model (Figure 5) was developed in the
PTC Creo environment as an assembly of 3D geometrical
models of the shaft and the inner ring bearing. Since the
examined press fit joint is symmetrical in three planes, it is
sufficient to use only the eighth part of the model (Figure 5)
and to define symmetry conditions for entities lying in the
symmetry planes.

+e 6014 2RSR C3 bearing is made of bearing steel. +is
material is classified as a type of structural steel, although its
chemical composition and, at the same time, their properties
correspond more with the tool steel types. Steel types for
roller bearings are hypereutectoid chromium steel types with
the basic carbon content of about 1% and the chromium
content of about 1.5%.

Figures 6 and 7 show selected results of static analysis of
radial and tangential stress distribution, along the hub
thickness, that is, edge highlighted in Figure 5 of the press
fit joint connecting the shaft and the inner ring of the
bearing.

+e effect of the changed geometry, that is, the effect of
the internal bearing race groove, on the resulting stress and

displacement after pressing, is shown in Figures 8–11,
respectively.

Figure 11 shows the distribution of the displacement
field (magnitude) of the shaft and the inner bearing ring. It
can be compared with the displacement field without the
shape features in Figure 4. Naturally, the shape features (the
inner race groove of the bearing) change the distribution and
the values of the fields. In this case, the change in field
distribution is slightly modified, especially in the radius of
the inner bearing rolling race.

4.4. Effect of the Interference Size and Discussion. In the next
step, it is necessary to identify the size of the interference of
the press fit joint and the effect of the change in the diameter
displacement of the inner bearing rolling race ΔdII

0 which
affects the important quantity, that is, size of the bearing’s
radial clearance. Values of the diameter displacement of the
inner bearing rolling race ΔdII

0 for individual interferences of
press fit Ø70 H7/k6, H7/p6, H7/r6, and H7/s6 as a result of
pressing are processed in Figure 12.

Figure 12 makes it evident that the size of the in-
terference essentially influences the size of the diameter
displacement of the inner bearing rolling race ΔdII

0 . In the
analyzed press fit, 88% of the size of the interference δ is the
diameter displacement of the inner bearing rolling race ΔdII

0 ,
which is a very significant proportion. Moreover, we ana-
lyzed how the effect of the interference size on the diameter
of the bearing race can be reduced. +e increased hub
thickness reduces the percentage of interference proportion
but not substantially. At the same time, it significantly in-
creases contact pressure, which is a disadvantage.

Moreover, we have to realize that any deviation of the
ideal shape of pressed contact surfaces considerably in-
fluences the shape of the bearing rolling race and thus radial
clearance of bearing. +e results, both analytical and nu-
merical, consider the ideal cylindrical surface of the shaft
and the inner ring. In fact, the production of cylindrical
surfaces is within a certain tolerance. +e accuracy of the
bearing surfaces in terms of tolerances and geometric shapes
is important as it is transferred to the bearing ring races.+is
is especially important to take into account the design of the
housing, where great emphasis is placed on the accuracy of
the operation. A substantial proportion of inaccuracies is
transmitted to bearing ring races with thin profiles. +e
analyses show that any dimensional and geometric deviation
of the shaft will affect the dimensional and geometric ac-
curacy of internal race and radial clearance of the bearing,
thereby substantially affecting the service life of the bearing.

Furthermore, the models did not involve temperature
changes caused both by mounting and by operating con-
ditions. +e rapid heating induces thermal variations
resulting in residual stresses that can introduce cracks or
undesired effects to the machine parts [17–20].

5. Conclusion

+e paper analyses the press fit joints and its dimensional
parameters in order to underline the importance of the shaft

Table 2: Circumferential stress (tangential) comparison.

Radius Analytical
calculation

Numerical
calculation Deviation (%)

Shaft σIt(MPa)
rΙ1 −20.785 −20.834 +0.24
rI2 −20.785 −19.798 −4.75

Hub σIIt (MPa)
rII2 124.931 124.341 −0.47
rII3 104.146 104.426 +0.27

Table 3: Radial displacements comparison.

Analytical
calculation

Numerical
calculation Deviation (%)

Shaft ΔrI2(mm) 0.00255 0.00251 −1.57
Hub ΔrII2 (mm) 0.02295 0.02297 +0.09

Table 1: Radial stress comparison.

Radius Analytical
calculation

Numerical
calculation Deviation (%)

Shaft σIr(MPa)
rΙ1 −20.785 −20.981 +0.94
rI2 −20.785 −19.821 −4.64

Hub σIIr (MPa)
rII2 −20.785 −20.791 +0.03
rII3 0 −0.0055 —
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accuracy. Otherwise, the aim of the analysis and study was to
determine the tangential and radial stress, the radial dis-
placement, and the e�ect of the shape features and the size of
the interference on the change in radii of the press �t joint
connecting the bearing, namely, the 6014 2RSR C3 ball
bearing and the shaft. �e analytical calculation was veri�ed
by computer simulation in the PTC Creo Simulate envi-
ronment. �e analytical calculation and numerical experi-
ment of radial displacement (radial and tangential stress) of
the shaft and the bearing ring quanti�es the portion of
interference size, that is, up to 88% in our case, on inner
bearing ring radial displacement after mounting the bearing
onto the shaft. �us, we can state that any inaccuracy of the
shaft, both dimensional and geometric, strongly in�uences

the dimension and shape of the bearing ring race. �en, this
factor a�ects the functionality and life of the bearing which
in turn a�ects the operational reliability of the entire
technical system.

We con�rmed that the shaft inaccuracy is the signi�cant
parameter in�uencing the coe�cient a (in (1)) along with
other important parameters such as tribology conditions,
radial bearing clearance, load, and so on. Naturally, the
dimensional and geometrical accuracy of cylindrical surfaces
(of the shaft) are obtained in the process of cutting, and thus,
the cutting conditions and all e�ects during the cutting
process in�uence the accuracy of the shaft and subsequently
the bearing life. �e dimensional and geometrical inac-
curacies of the shaft highly modify the bearing life.

Hub thickness

Bearing inner ring (hub)

z
x

ySha�

Figure 5: 3D model of press �t joint.
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�ere are some users who solve their problems by buying
new and/or precise (expensive) bearings. �ey expect the
reliable operation. However, they are not satis�ed as the
bearing lifetime is several times even one order or two orders
shorter (regarding coe�cient a). �e source of repeated
failure can be the accuracy of shaft. �e paper also con-
tributes to the increase of professional awareness in this �eld.
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